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Within six hours, Adam Chlan got three responses for a Web designer job opening he posted on 

Twitter. Chlan is a Web programmer and analyst at Penn State York. He also is a freelance Web 

designer and consultant. He tweeted about the job opening for Manheim Township-based Tower 

Marketing. 

“Twitter is obviously a great place to recruit for Web designers or IT professionals because the 

early adopters of Twitter tended to be that crowd,” he said. “Now that it has become more 

mainstream, there will be opportunities for recruiting for a variety of other professions as well.” 

Twitter.com and other social-networking Web sites like LinkedIn.com and Facebook.com are 

becoming useful recruiting tools for midstate firms. Michael Matus, creative director at Tower 

Marketing, said he asked Chlan to advertise the job using Chlan’s personal Twitter account 

because he thought the tweet would be more effective coming from a person who has garnered 

trust within the community, rather than from a company. 

While Tower Marketing does not have an account on Twitter, Matus said the firm plans to get 

one within the next couple months. He said it takes time and resources to create an effective 

presence with the social-networking tool. “Social media is becoming the hot avenue in 

marketing. We’re racing to put the technology inside our own efforts,” Matus said. “It’s 

immediate, can be very effective if done right … and clients are asking for it more and more.” A 

York County marketing firm took its first stab at recruiting via Twitter within the last few weeks. 

 Kim Walsh, president of Inside Out Creative, said she recently tweeted about an account 

associate position the company is looking to fill. In response, she received four applications. 

Walsh said she also promoted the job via LinkedIn, Facebook and the firm’s blog. She received 

two more applications from Facebook users. “I am a big fan of twittering and its ability to link 

with information on the Web,” Walsh said. “Tweets are easy to forward and link with other 

information, so it is a great way to recruit employees.” 

Employees at MapQuest Inc.’s offices in Denver and Manheim Township, Lancaster 

County, use their personal Twitter accounts to promote job opportunities at the company, an 

online provider of maps and directions. The firm is based in Denver, but was developed and 

launched in the Lancaster area. The Twitter posts become viral as employees share the 

information on other social-networking sites, where friends and followers of those accounts 

repost the information, said Josh Babetski, evangelist at the MapQuest office in Lancaster. 

“Since our employees have a number of local followers and followers with similar skill sets, it 

creates a way to use an individual’s sphere of influence to find candidates who might be a good 

match for a position,” Babetski said. While Moxie Design & 



Marketing has yet to use Twitter to recruit employees, the York County agency hired what they 

are referring to as a “Twintern” to manage the firm’s Twitter account. The firm did not post the 

paid internship on Twitter, but required that the intern have his or her own Twitter account and 

understand the benefits of social networking, said Erin Stine, public relations and media manager 

for Moxie. In the future, the company does plan to use Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn to 

advertise job openings, she said. “Our Twinternship … allows us to have dedicated manpower 

allocated to the objectives of our social-media program,” Stine said. “Twitter has allowed us to 

engage prospective clients and employees by utilizing word-of-mouth tools in a new age of 

communications.” TriStarr Staffing began diving into the world of social networking as a means 

of recruitment within the past year, said Scott Fiore, vice president of the job-placement 

operation. Employees at the Manheim Township, Lancaster County-based firm who recruit for 

professional positions use LinkedIn to identify candidates for current and future positions, Fiore 

said. Those who recruit for clerical and administrative positions rely more on Facebook, he said. 

“It’s just a way to touch more people because that seems to be where more people are spending 

time, especially the younger generation,” Fiore said. TriStarr only just began to experiment with 

Twitter and has yet to determine how to fit the tool into its business process, but Fiore said it will 

be used in the future one way or another. “(Twitter’s) usage is just exploding. There is the 

potential for relevancy there; I just don’t know what it is yet,” he said. “Ignoring it is a big 

mistake. It’s pretty powerful.” 

 


